
Wo. 3.

CASTE.
[Compiled, chiefly, from recent publications.]

This is an East, India word, and means tribe.

The Hindoos are divided into four castes or

tribes, each of which is again subdivided into a
lar^e number of branches. " Gvcrv individual

remains invariably in the caste in which he was
born, practises its duties, and is debarred ivorn

ever aspiring to a higher, whatever may be his

merit or his genius." In consecjuence of this

unnatural distinction of caste, ail motives to

exertion are extinguished.

*^The Chitties live by trade, and the Vellallas

by cultivating the land.' The smiths and carpen-
ters' caste is inferior to the Vcllalhis. Washermen,
shoemakers, and barbers, are still inferior. The
Toddy-man, Paraya, &c., are still lower. The
Tooroompen (which signifies a man that is not
worth more than a rush), is the lowest. This
last is so low a caste, that people of the high
castes often strike them, if they come in contact
with them. None of the high castes will eat
with any of the low castes."

" The most numerous caste are the Sudras or
Sooders. Their business is servile labor and
their degradation is generally inhuman. They
are compelled to work for the Brahmins, being

Aascrtean Antf^aVfe^y Sad^, "So. 143 Naasaa s^fwt, Nisw Tot4.
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considered as created solely for their use. They
are not allowed to collect property, "because
such a spectacle vvould give pain to the Brah-

mins." To them "tho Vedas, or sacred books,

must never be read," How striking the resem-

blance between this and American slavery

!

Who does not recognise the same tcelins; and
principle which creates the barrier between the

whites and blasks in this couiUry ? Even here,

white people generally feel a sort of Hindoo hor-

ror at the thought of sitti.'ig and eating with the

blacks ; and the block man, whatever be his

talents or moral worth, can seldom rise.

An interesting colored man completed a tho-

rough education at one of our colleges. The
learned professions were shut against him. Is'ot

having religion to sustain him, he s>uik under
the weight of prejudice, and fell a victim to

intemperance, I'iie writer knows of but tv.'o

colleges in the land which announce that blacks

will be admitted on the same footing wii;h whites.

Whole towns have been thrown into confusion

by the attempt to establish colored schools. In
(jonnecticut, Miss Crandall was* thrown into

prison for such an attempt, and in New Hamp-
shire an academy Avas drawn into a swamp
because colored youth were admitted. The
colored American's money will hardly secure
him a seat in a stage-coach, or a berth on board
a steamboat. Even a missionary of the Ameri-
can Board, whose face was slightly tinged, was
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dragged from the table by the captain of a Pro-

vidsiice steamboat, because he was a "nigger."

la religious icorskip the effect of caste is simi-

lar in Hindoostan and republican America.

Tissera says the low castes are kept out of the

temples. They have temples exclusively for

themselves, or stand outside the temples ofhigher

castes. How much does this fact, relating to

heathen customs, remind us of those of this

Christian country! "Nigger seats" are found
in most of our churches ; and colored people, in

most of our towns and villages, must sit in

them, or not hear the gospel preached j and in

larger towns and cities they have their temples

by themselves. Whole congregations have been
thrown into excitement because colored men
have purchased pews, or been seated with white
people ; and in one instance, a colored man was
excoii-municated, in consequence of his son's

purchasing a seat for his family. (See Mrs.
Child's Oasis.)

The first missionaries in southern India under-
took, like many Christian D. D's in this land, to

accommodate Christianity to the prejudices of
the people. Protestant missionaries, who have
under their care many thousands of Hindoo con-
verts, have allowed caste, the most exceptionable

feature of Hindooism, to appear in full vigor at

the communion table ! (See Christian Brahmin,
vol. 2, p. 13S.)

Bishop Wilson, of Calcutta, has recently re-
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quired the missionaries of his {.biTrcli not to

tolerate the distinction of caste in t])e native

cliurchcs. And he says, ^' the heatlien usages

of caste, in tlie Christian churches, is the main
barrier to all permanent improveinent."

Bishop Corrie says, lliat in India, ''the dif-

ferent castes sat on different mats, on different

sides of the church; they approached the Lord^s

table at different times, and had once different

Clips, or changed them before the lower classes

began to communicate ; and they had separate

divisions in the burial grounds.^^ Where is the

difference in principle, between seating different

castes on different mats, on different sides of the

church, ap.d seating whites in the centre of our

churches, and the blacks on the '-nigger seats ?"

A Brahmin asked an Englishman if, in his

counlrv, theV ate and drank too-ether; to which
the latter replied, " We deem it an honor to de-

mean ourselves o.s brethren in the participation

of food at one tabic/' The Brahmin replied,

"That appears to be an ofFcncc against good
morals and good conduct." The gentleman
replied, "Do you not, in the field of Juggernant,

eat with the lowest caste? There you have no
distinction of caste, bvt all feed at one board.^^

The Brahmin tried to screen himself by saying,

*' There we arc in the presence of our god, and
there we can feast together." "Ah!" said the

Englishman, "I can justify our practice on your
own principles, fop loe are everywhere in the pre*

sence of our God,^^
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"They liad separate divisions in the burial

grounds." In the account given of the burial

of a large number of persons who perished in

the recent shipwreck near New York, it is

stated, The bodies having been decently en-

wrapped in shrouds, and laid in separate coffins,

were, with the exception of three colored bodies,

interred in one grave, the coflins being placed

side by side, in one continuous row. The co-

lored bodies vrerc committed to the care of the

colored people, and interred at the same time,

and v/ithin the same enclosure." Here we see

the same heathenish spirit which will not suffer

the bodies of different castes to lie side by side

in the same grave, lest they should pollute each

other !

In New Haven, many years since, when the

new and elegant burying ground was laid out,

the " nigger's " part was fenced off at the west-

ern end of tlie lot. In lapse of time, it became
necessary to enlarge the burying-ground, and
they were obliged to enclose some acres near

the western side. Tliis brought the " niggers'

graves" in the centre of this far-famed burying
place ! And there they are, at the present time, a
practical illustration of the power ajid the pun-
ishment of prejudice against color, in that beau-

tiful city. No wonder the people there opposed
the establishment of a college for colored youth,

and that a judge was found in that city who
charged the jury that colored nnien are not citi-

zens!
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Wherever the distinctions of caste exist, in

heathen lands, the missionaries find them the

greatest obstacle in the way of convfiiting the

heathen. Christianity makes slow progress in

India, of course. The same principle obstructs

its progress in this country, especially in the im-

provement and conversion of people of color.

The colored man," says Rev. Theo. S. Yv^right,

''is excluded from the house of God, Even at

the communion table he can only partake tho

crumbs offered to him after others have been
served. This prejudice drives the colored man
from religion. I have often heard my brethren

say they would have nothing to do with such a
religion. They are driven away, and go to infi-

delity ; for even the infidels at Tammany Hall
make no distinctions on account of color.''

Will this unhallowed distinction have no eflect

on the white man's piety? Can his soul thrive

while he harbors an unjust and cruel prejudice?

Has it not prevented the descent of the Holy
Spirit upon congregations ? If missionaries

have found it necessary to set their faces against

caste, in heathen lands, ought not ministers to do
the same in this Christian land ? Bishop Wilson
well remarked, "The existence of caste, as it

respects religion, must cease, or we had better

abandon our missions at once."

So common a thing is it to maltreat persons
of a certain color, that some who in their hearts

profess to abhor it, feel compelled, as they love
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their daily bread, to do it ; and those who, fol-

lowing their hearts, refuse to follow custom, are

accused 61" injuring, by their idlraism, the ver^

cause they love. Even some abolitionists, and
professing Christians, speak thus ! Females
iccl it towards the deserving and pious of their

own sex ! Yes, let a white man invite a colored

one to sit with him in his pew, or eat in his par-

lor, and what an outcry is made! Pray, what
is the matter? The reply is, icoidd you have

your (hiiighlcr marry a negro ? Surely this spirit

of ccMc, lurking among our free institutions,

like the devil in paradise, is the offspring of

t'livciy, and lives in no country apart from its

p.-i re I It abouination s.

Is it said, prejudice against color is the result

of '-a iirineiplc of instinct," implanted by the

Crcaior 't Why, then, does it not exist in other

couTitvi'.-s besides this? Why, then, does not
tl^s Vvi-ite chiid recoil from its black nurse?
and the parent refuse to let his offspring draw
sustenance from the breast of a negro? Why
do slaveholders ride, walk, nay, even sleep in

the (•ame apartments with their slaves? Why,
then, do ladies and gentlemen in New York
ride in their coaches with black servants, and
often on the same seats? But there is no natu-

ral prejudice against color. Where the colored

race has not been enslaved, this prejudice is

wholly unknown.
The president of one of our literary institu-
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tions, in conversation with anollior minister, who
was tryino; to sliow that he was an eneniv to

slaveryj and above prejudice aj^ainst color, al-

though he was in favor of separatii]g while an(i

colored Christians in the house of God, said,

there is no prejudice against color.

" What is that you say?" repHod \ho dcicndvv
of caste. "I say what i menu," oi>served ihe

president. "It is not prejudice against coior

merely that seeks to separate peoph] in 1 r.e house
of God or elsewhere ; but it is prejudice a'joinsl

condition, associated with tlic color of tlic-c who
have been so Ion«; degraded. Tiie shu-f.iKjdcr

has no objection to riding with his lilaciv si.rvr,

nor walkins; with him, nor slecirip.n; in trie roo;;j

with him ; nor have northern people an ah>o;nic
abhorrence to beins; near the bkicks. provided it

IS manifest that they arc in a desracicd condi-

tion. They will, permit cohered peopk; to coiv;i:

near them in the capacity of shives or scivaiils.

but revolt at their taking the attitufk^; of equals'.

The prejudice is against equalily, and not as^'ninst

color."

"It never appeared to me before in tliis li!:-:ht."

aaid the other, "but I now see that you- arc
right, and that the separation that is nuuio docs
HiOt arise from instinctive aversion, hut froui

pride. It must, therefore, be offensive to GUkI,

and every Christian should say, away with iti"

In proof of what has been said, we vrill renji

to a recent fact in New York. There is, at tho
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present time, a Zoological Institute at "No. 37
IBowery, where birdsj beasts, and reptiles are

exliibited." and which attracts lar£;e crowds of

visiters. In a pamphlet describing; ihii inmaies, tha

proprietors have the following announcement:
"A whimsical illustration of the fact that it

is caste and not color, and tiiat Americans
have no objection to seeing colored people in

their places of r-isort, UZj^ if they will keep
THEia PLACE, is found in a late publication of
the New-York Zoological institute. After set-

tin"; fortii their claims and culonisin!:; their attnic-

tions, the proprieters cay, in. ii, note,

The proprietors lois'i it to be. arulei'.'^ioQd, that

PEOPLE OF COLOR, are not verniiilcd to

enter, EXCEPT WliE^JJ^'JlTTEJ^'DJiJ^XE
VPOJs" CHILDREM JIMD F.UIlLiES: "

It is saying, • W o and our patroii.s, the Anit-r-

ican {.)ui)lic, care liot how many colored peo})!e

come, ij'lhcij will come r,'-s' servanis. Bui COMi:^
AS MHIN they shall nut.' "

"Tiie inanner in wliicli tliis rule is curried out
may l)e seen in the f jllou'inir letter to Uuv. H. C.
Wri;:^iit, from ;i citizen of tiie eify of New York,
who.se worth is well known :

'* '•

[ w;is very dosirou? of tiikiuii; my fun"ii!y to

the Zooloo;ie;d Institnte in the Bowery, lose.j'tiiG

sj).>eiii!Pns of wild niiiiiiiih. l-'o I hir; d ;l cur-

^aL^", took my fanfilv, iiiul went up to the j)lace.

"When \ e drove up in front oi' the door, I got
out anci ivent to ^ot a ticket. When 1 got to

trie doo a well di-cssed nYin gave mo a very
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hard punch in tho breast with his cane, which
knoelvcd me verv nearly fiut upon the steps.

Suid I, ' Whut dicl yoia do Ihat Tor?'

Clear the door,' said he,

" *I want to go in, sir,' said I.

" * You cannot go in.'

" * I am ready to pay,' said I.

" ' V/e don't admit niggers.^
a < Why did you not (ell me that colored peo-

ple were not admitted before you punched me so?'
*'

' ii you don^t clear out, \ will put you in the

watch-house.'
" 'Do you suppose, sir,' said I, Hhat I am to

be treated in this manner, and not be permitted

to speak about it?'

" *Hc then called for two oliiccrs to take me
to the watch-house. I replied, ' I think one will

bo cnciigb, as I shall offer no resistance.' Tlio

oHiccrs ciimc—laid hold of me with iircat vio-

lence, ;uid walked olF with me a.hout a hundred
ytirds; Ifv'ivin^ my wife and iiinnly in the car-

ria'ic in front ot* tiie door. The odiccrs now said

to HK\ '!f wo will let you <;0, will vou sav no
mo"e :;:>out it?' ^Uenilernen. do vonr duty, for

1 v/iil eonie to no ?ucli term?.'

''*They liicn whispered to cac!^ other a mo-
mc!it, and lei mo ::<). Tiiey rotnrn^^fl to flicir

f-Muployer, ] !<ij',)po.-:t\ ] <2;cc into my carriage

snul came \\n\n tij.-uilii'!! lor havi;:^ escaped
from the jav.'s ol'sucii rav:!r;o «»o.Msts.

You".--, in ihe }.jo!k1s of the gospel,
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Some persons are so ignorant of history, or

tiie usages of other natioaSj that they do not

know that prejiulico against color, as it is called,

is peculiar to the United vStrvtc-s ; and tiuit the

tashionahlc in foreign countries lau^h at ovJ

absurd pride, while the pious grieve over it. The
negro, it is said, is of a degraded race. But wiio

are you ? asks William Goodeli. An Amei ican.

•—A descendant of the Europeans. And tliQ

Europeans, who are they 7 Wiio ? The noble

ones of the earth. And from whence did they

derive their literature, their civilization, and tJieir

religion ! Europeans were naked barbarians a
few centuries ago. Yes : but they drew wisdom
from the Greeks—the Romans—the Hebrews.
But whence did they derive the ir cultivaiion and
their letters? The Greeks and Romans vvcre

once savages.

No mention is made of the literature of Abra-
ham, Isuac, and Jacob. "Moses was learned

in all the wisdom of the Egyptians To wliom
did the Greeks and Romans look up for instruc-

tion in letters aiid the arts ? To the Egypiians.

Thuy sent tiieir sons to be educated in Egypt—
in Ethiopia. But who were the Egyptians and
Ethiopians? Js'^egrocs ! Yes, negroes; with
woolly hair, fiat noses, and black skins; ibr

tlnis they arc described by Borodolus. The
Greeks imagined their deities resided among the

Elliiopians, and Minen-a, the goddess ofwisdom,
was supposed to liavc been an African princess.
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Euclid, the father of mathematical science,

was a negro. Cypria, Cyril, and Augustin,
vroie pious and learned Bishops cind Theolo-

gmm, Fathers oi the Ciiriritian Church; and
thc\ vrere negroes ! ISic-er, (a nesro.) a Roman
geneva!, v/anted but one vote m the Senate, to

be elected emperor of Rome.
Mr. Birney states tliat the slaveholders will

ever believe northern abolitionists are hypocrites

until they treat free people of color irrespective

of color. The South tauntingly asks if we would
liave slavery abolished, while prejudice against

color rcnuiins at the North? God will not crown
our efl('rts for emancipation with success, till we
first pull out Ihc beam that is in our own eye.

The very quintessence of slavery is embodied
in this pi.ijudice. it is the keenest edge of the

ison that enters into the colored man's soul. It

is the main pillar of the slave svstem.

In a letter just received fiom R,ev. James A,
Thome of Kentucky, now on a visit to the West
Indies, v/ith Mr, Joseph Horace Kimball ofNew
Hampshire, he says, "with respect to prejudice,

Antigua is a neio vjorld to us. We see none of
it, excepting among the blue aristocrats, and
tliere it is greatly modihed, and is, indeed, no-

dding more than the feelii'^g Avhich they ahvjiys

lia v{; toward peasan(ry, wiiite or colored. The
prejudices of our countrymen never appeared so
odious and abominable before. All classes here
eri^;Gr at them."
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'•In church, the colored people and white sit

tosccther in the same pews. I saw this in two
dif^I^rent churches at St. Thomas. When I tuld

some oorsons tlune, that in the churches in

America, the whites maive the colored people sit

i;i one corner of the church by themselves, they

Avorc very much surprised at it. They thought
it was both ibohsh and wicked. Indeed, I was
riBlr.inied to tell them that such a thing was done
VA cnli -ihtened and Christian America."
Mr. Iviaibali also writes from St. Thomas,

'•fjiG prejudices which are so rampant against

color iii the United States, are hardly known
iiere. Tiic only expression of them which I

yet seen, is among Americans, People
liyre, tlvrough all the grades of color, sit promis-
cuously together at church, unite in social visits

aiyj p^ihlic halls, and stand side by side at the

coaiitinfT.i>.ousc desk .... Colored men are also

membci's, with whites, of military corps."

"A. ds Castro, a colored man, is aid-dc-camp
to tho Governor General of the Danish West
Indies ; and his son, who is said to be worth a
million, is aid-de-camp to the governor of this

island, and is also co-member, with white clergy-
men and others, of the committee of the Lan-
casterian school. They are both on terms of
intimacy with the first white families in the
island, receiving visits from the most eminent
nier<;hants, and on all occasions, being honored
as much as though their skins were of Yankee
wliiteriess."
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Does the reader ask, What shall roe do ? Tn

the lirst pitice read and commit to memory the

tenth chapter of Acts and the second chapter of

Jamej^. jNText, rcnieniber the remarks ofa Turk-
ish chars6 d'afiliires lo E. S. Abdv, "no Turk
ever despises any one on account ot his skm. I

have African slaves,—when they bcliave ill, I

do not sell them,—I dismiss them from irjy ser-

vice. It would be against the Mahometan reli-

gion to treat any human being with disdain."

Among Turks and Persians, negroes rise to tiic

highest offices in the state. Ought not profess-

ing Christians in America to bhish at the con-

trast?

What shall we do ? Every individual is ])ound

to do that which will convince others of the folly

and wickedness of caste. Ho has duties as a
reformer. What is it that keeps up cnste?

Example. And what else can throw it down ?

Prece})t without practice is notoriously' power-
less. It is even worse. No man's practice is

so successfully quoted to support any sin, as his

ivho ac.'s contrary to, or not in accordance witli,

his right principle i!i regard to that sin. Now,
whatever muy be the clam.or, wrath, and reviling,

of any, or any number of individuals ajrainst

abolitionists, for their intercourse with the colored

people. I cannot but believe that to tliis. more
than any other cause, we owe the firm hold

which our doctrines have taken of tlie public

cors science.
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We may have been occasionally indiscreet in

the manner^ but when we give up the matter^ I

shuU despair uf our cause—and not till then. I

must, thyrefbrc, believe it peculiarly the duty of

every abolitionist, as susth, to take special pains

to lienor, by frank, open, unconstrained courtesy,

merit, wiienevor it appeals beneath a colored

skin. lie should not forsake the society of

u hitcs, but beslioukl meet the deserving colored

man witii the hand and heart of a 6rof/»er. Such
coriduct cannot fail to bo appreciated by the

ohject53 of our regard, and to have the happiest

efllct. It wiil convince all candid men, that to

make tlic nbolition of f^lavery succCvSsful and
happy, it is only necessary to prostrate caste.

I believe t'ae conduct of Christ, in eating with
publiojuis and sinners^ conversino; with the Sama-
ritan womiin, &c., illustrates both these views.

V/hoi e!s:e shall -we do ? Abolish invidious dis-

tinctions in the house of God. If the minister

and tr.c eliin ch will not consent to their brethren

and j^isi.?; s of color purchasing pews in any part

of (he cluircii, or sclectin!::^ th.eir own scats and
pailrJdno; iciik them at the communion of the

Lord's Sup])cr, let consistent abolitionists sit

with lh;.r:r {'«;.{orod brethren in the "ni^i^ers scat."

The- A post! e James says, vvilii vcferencc to such
distin.ctioiis as are usually made, "If ve have
respect 1o {arsons, YE COA'IMIT Sirs>

It is ]..lainly a respect of persons, says .Toshua

Leavifi, v^'be?i churches soy that the blac'v man,
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solely on ticcouiit of Iiis coloi*, shall not sit la the

hoiise of God, unless he will occupy the negro

pevv ; nor. though acknowledged as a Christian

brother, be allowed to ?ake the svinbols of a

coininoii ^Saviour's death, except on a bench in

the aisle, or after the rest are all served. The
truth is. the churches are but just besinning to

open their eyes to this ENORMOUS SIK— this

outrage upon the body of Christ, in tiic person

of liis inembers.

Every article of splendor in dsess, every

dainty viand, every delicacy of drink, passes

through the hands of blacks ; but when we
come to tfic Lord's entertainment, wlic?! wo all

meet on the common level, as j-edeenKU sinners,

bought with the same blood, our delicacy is

•shocked, and our pious reception of tlie bod}^ of

Christ is turned into loathing, if tliose i>!ack

fingers are allowed to lake a piece of hrrad from
the plate, or those black lips to touch th-e conse-

crated cup, before our own. Is that color, or is

it casie ?"

Does any one suppose that if our lilesscd Sn-
vlour were now on earth, in this coiiutry, he
would countenance the treatment colored Amer-
icans receive from tlieir v.hite kliow (itizeiiSj

and fcllew christians ? "Would lie rcfii.--;- to rat

will) them? Would he {lecliiv to ride \:\\\\ tii- ni

in the s;;:ige-conch ? AVoiild heohji cl te v, -::!k

with therii in the streeis ? Vv'oulf! he ]•r'^•Oit at

pitting with them in thc" house of <'"lod ? "^.Voiiid
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he oblige them to wait, at his table, imtil all the

Vv-liite nienibers of tlie church had partaken of

the emblems of his broken body and shed h.lood ?

Every truly Christian heart will immediately cx-

clainj, crniTAiNuy not. Would Jesus ijave

done so? NO. Hear him say then, "Ina?-

mucli as ye have done it unto oneof tiio least of

these, mv b: thren, YE HAVE DONE IT
UN^rO iVIE."

V/'e have mentioned the langua^ie of the iVpos-

tle James as condemning, in a pointed manner,
the s})irit of caste, so rampant in this country.

The attention of the reader will be directed

more particularly to this "abolition" passaH;o of

iioiy writ, it is tlie second chapter of James.
" My brethrtMi, have not the iaith of our Lord

Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect of

persons. For if there come into your ass:Mnl)ly

a man with a gold ring, in goodly apparel, for

wiih a v.'hitc skin,] and there come in also a

poor mim, in vile raiment, [o.r a ip.an witli a black

or colored skin,] and ye have respect to him tiiat

weareth the gay clothing, [or j;.- of a wiiite com-
plexion,] and say mito him, Sit thou here in a

good place, [in a pew in the broad aisle, or in

the bofiyof tlie cliurcli,] and say to the poor, [or

man of color,] Stand thou there, [by tlio door,]

or sit here under rny ibotstool, [or in tijc "nig-

ger's seat,"] are ye not partial in yourselves, and
are become judges of evil tiioughts ? Irlearken,

my beloved brethren, hath not Gad chosen the
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poor of this world, [many of the colored people,]

rich in faitli, and heirs of the kingdom which lie

hath proiiiised to tb.em that love him?
**DlU yo hiive despised, the poor [the people

of color]. Do not rich men [th?) white people]

cp})rcss yon, [U'cat yon ^vith neglect, contempt,

or scorn j and draw you to the judgment-seats ?

Do not they blaspheme that worthy name hy the

v.'inch ye are called? if ye fulfil the royal law,

uccorr-'.ng to the scripture, Thou shalt love thy

nci::,h!.)nr [thy colored brother] as thyself, ye do
well ; hut if yc have respect to persons, ye corn-

n)it sin, and are convhired of the law as trans-

gressors. For whosoever sliali keei) the wliolo

kuv, and yet oilend in ONE POiiVT, he is

GUn/rY OF ALL.''

Abolitionists profess to believe the doctrine,

tliot Deoi)]e should be treated according' to

tlieir intrinsic worth, irrespeclivc of cg!oi\'^ but

{jvcn sonic of them decline actiijg out this prin-

cioic. Manv are the excuses. (Jne says, " we
must not brave public sentiment." Did not .Je-

sus Cinist bnive public sentiment? " He made
himself of no reputation," says the apostle, and
he incm-red the hatred of men by acting in op-

position to their prejudices. Another says, " if

sinners see that cciored people sit witli white

people in the house of God, they will be driven

awav. iind lose their souls." Indeed !

An oilicer m one of the churches in the city

of Nov.- York—a professed abolitionist—engage^
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with apparent warmth as a teacher in a colored

scliool. He was willing to have "treatment
irrespective of color" inscrihed upon the ban-
ner, and was determined to break down, he
said, the anti-Christian prejudices of men against

colored people, in a short time, a prayer meet-

ing of the teachers and scholars was appointed,

A colored man (very black, it must be acknow-
ledged) came in, and sat upon the seat with tlio

deacon. It was perceived that the while iwjai

looked worried and displeased.

After the meeting had closed, he was asked,

"what made you so uneasy in meeting?" T!:at

black man, he observed, had no right to lake

that seat ; he might have sat on the other side.

" But you hold to the principle of treating peo-

ple irrespeclive of color, do you not?" Oh, ye:---,

replied he, but perhaps I do not vuiders^md tiuU

expression as yon do. "Ah, and hov/ do you
interoret it?" Wiiv, he remarked, it rrirans

treating them so in my heart!

!

For one, I am for treating our colored breiiircn

thus—try to forget that they are colored, and act

accordingly. This seems to be imitating Christ,

of whom it was said, " Thou regardest not the

persons of men.'' Fever shall 1 forget tlic im-
pressive remarks made by Gecrge Tkoravison on
this subject, in one of his eloquent lectures in

this city. " Try to banish from your mind that

there is any difference in complexion. In your
thoughts, in your prayerSf in all your speech and
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conduct, think of your colored brother as a
iMAN."

T'lis advice has been of great use to me. I

praj^ God it may bo to others. Let it be en-

graven on the t.abict of the memory, and written

as Vv ith the point of a diamond on the heart, and
wc shall not hear aboUtionists use such ex-

piv.sRions as the following—*' have mercy upon
t!)tj colored people," "we feel for the poor de-

i.';i'aded in the midst of us," "these people,"

'-"uiat l)lack man," what colored man is that?"

wC, c-vC.

Let us say that man, tliat woman, that child

;

pray for the slaves as our brelhrm and sisters in

bondajr,€ ; and for the free people of color as our
brdhrcn} a,i.d sisters suffering under cruel prejU'

rice. In tliis way we shall lose the idea of a
fii^tincliun tciinded upon complexion in our own
iniiuls, and bo more sensitive to evidences of it

in ti;e conduct of others. Thus our respect tor

colored Americans will be increased, our abhor-

rence ;>f prejudice strengtb.encd, and we shall

liave more syi-npathy for those who are treated

v,iih contumely because God has, in them, "set
hi^; iiKJioo in ebony."

boi iiionists ov/e it to tlie free people of color,

and iM ihomsiilvos, to treat th.ern thus kindly and
respei'ltnlly. Minis our theory will be reduced

to j)ruclicc, and wcshjill j^ain the confidence and
love of those wlio are weighed down by cp-

prcssiori in the free states. Their drooping spi-
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rits "will be revived, tiieir Iiearts will ho glad-

dencdj and they will hold up thtiir hoiids as tree-

men. To the touciiirig appeal, " Am I not a

man and a brother?" every consistent abolition-

ist will promptly reply, in language and conduct,

YES.
One of the agents of the American Anti- Sla-

very Society came to a village in Ohio where
there was but one colored faniily. The head of

it was a member of the church, a sensible, ])ious,

and highly respected woman. The agent visited

her, and was much pleased v/ith the neat and
respectable appearance of tlio dwelling and the

children, and especially with the intelligence and
piety of the mother. Tiiey knelt down, and
prayed together for the poor slaves, for slave-

holders, the despised people of color, the land of

their birth, the church of Christ, the anti-sla.very

cau?-e. During one part of the interview, the

v/oman burst into tears. The agent inquired

iho jcason. The answer v/as, " vou are the

only v/iiito person that ever called nso sister !"

Yet this woman was a sister in the Church, and
both the minister and members spoke of her as

?ai exemplary Christian.

it is the spirit of caste that helps to keep alive

the expatriation-scheme. Nothing will tend

more to cover it with universal opprobriiim, lhan

for abolitionists to treat tlic peo;)lo of color as

they treat other persons, and to s})eak of t.hetu as

they do of other countryinon. Kveti the iiiie of
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Mrs. Child's "Appeal in favvor of that class of
Jlmericans called Jifricans,'''' did much to conciU-

ate the hearts of men to the people of color, and
to open t'neir eyes to the wickedness of that pre-

judice that seeics to remove them to a far distant

land. Wc conclude tb.is tract hy an extract

from the "Appeal" of the consistent and un-
compromising writer alluded to.

"Our prejudice against tiie blaclcs is founded
in sheer pride; and it originates in the circum-

stance that people of color only, are unlversaliy

allowed to be slaves. Wo made shivery, atid

shivery maites the prejudice. No christian, who
questions iiis own conscience, can justify himself

in indulorins; the fecHnii;. The removal of this

prejudice is not a matter of opinion—it is a mat-
ter of dutij. V7e have no right to paliate a feeling,

sinful in itself, and highly injurious to a large

lumber of our fellov.'-beings.

"Let us no longer act upon the narrow-minded
dea, that we must ahvays continue to do wrong,
jecause we have so long been in the iiabit of
loing it. That there is no necessity for tiie pre-

judice is shown by ficts. In Enghand, it exists

to a much ie':'.3 degree tlian It does hero. If a
respectal)le colored person enters a church there,

the pews are readily opened to hirn ; if he appears
at an inn, room is nsade for iiim at the table, and
no laughter or winiunLS reminds hirn that he be-

longs to an outcast race.

"A highly respectable English gentleman Tiy
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siding in this country has often remarked, that

nothing filled him with such iitler astonishment

as our prejudice with regard to color. There is

now in old England a negro, with whose name,
parentage, and history, 1 am well acquainted,

who was sold into West Indian slavery by his

New-England master; (I know his name.)
The unfortunate negro became free by the kind-

ness of an individual, and has now a handsome
little property and the command of a vessel.

Ho must take care not to come into the ports of

our Southern republics !—The anecdote ofPrince

Saunders is well known ; but it will l>ear repeat-

in cr. He called r.non an American funily, then
residhig in Londo i. The fashionable breakfast

liour was very late, and the family were still

sc.Ucd at the table. The lady fidgeted bet\\'een

(he contending claims of politeness and preju-

dice. At last, when all but herself had risen

from the table, she said, as if struck by a sudden
thought, 'Mr. Saunders, I forgot to ask if you
had breakfasted.' 4 thank you, madam,' replied

the colored sentleman : 'but I have ensased to

breakfast with the Prince Regent this morning.'

"Mr. ^Vilberforce and Mr. Drougham have
often been seen in the streets of London, walk-
ing arm in arm w!th people of color. The same
thing is true of Brissot, Lafayette, and several

other distinguished Frenchmen. In this city, I

never but once saw such an instance: Wiien
the Philadelphia conipany were here last sum-
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mer, I met one of the ofBcers walldng arm in

arm with a line-looking bUick musician. The
circumstance gavo niu a good deal of respect i'or

the white man; for I thouglit he must ijavo kind
t'ceUno;s and correct principles, thus tcarlessly to

throw off a worse tlian idle prejudice.

''In Brazil, people cf color are lawyers, clerrfv-

men, merchants and military officers ; and in iho

Portuguese, as well as the Spanish settlements,

intermarriages bring no degradation. On iho

shores of the Levant, some of the w-caltliiest

merchants are black. If we were accustomed
to see intelligent and polished negroes, the prcjn.

dice would soon disappear. There is certainly"

no law of our nature which makes a darlc colur

repugnant to our feeliiigs. We admire the

swarthy beauties of Spain : and the finest forms

of statuary are often preferred in bron.zo. If the

whole; world were allowed to vote on tlie ques-

tion, there would probably be a plurality in favor

of complexions decidedly dark. Every body
kno vs how much the Africans were amused at

the sight of Mungo Park, and what an no-lv

misiortune they considered his pale color, promi-
nent nose, and thin lips."
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